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Now that room-drawing is over
we can start visiting again without
the hosts or hostesses being worried that you are looking over the
prospects for next year's rooms,
And speaking of rooms-Don't you
think that Maples is too near the
drug for a certain young girl to
move from "944" to the former.
Flash!For the first time in college history a girl has presided over a
fraternity meeting. Just Zee if by
aXing someone you can't find out
the details. I hope nobody got
'ell-en -stuff for it.
Off Main St.:
p, B. of the Girls' Day Study informs us that she has nothing to
do with Eighth Avenue. Her duties
are confined to Sixth and if you
don't have a partner men, maybe
she can arrange it.

Uillege Publishers Representative
420 MADISON AVE .

NE:W YORK. N . Y.

CHICAOO • BOSTON • lOS A"Q[LES • SA" fJtANCllCO

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1941

Have You Noticed?
We know that by now it is trite to mention
the beauty of Spring. It is here and we all know
about it. The grass never looked greener, the
leaves and flowers are way ahead of schedule,
and the whole world has stepped up its tempo
of activity. (With the exception of those poor
souls who are afflicted with the Ursus scourge,
spring fever.)
Spring does wield an artistic touch to
everything organic. But it must have something to work on. That is the reason we at
Ursinus are so fortunate in possessing a campus
that nature and man have planned and beautified together.
Not only is the campus a rare gem to behold, but its environment is in conformity.
Collegeville is a pretty community with an
abundance of trees lining the streets. Its
citizens may be justly proud. They should be
further congratulated upon their foresight in
planning for the future. Trees do become aged
and die. To make provisions for that eventuality, the Collegeville Community Club recently
made itself responsible for the planting of over
one-hundred trees along the main thoroughfare.
Congratulations again on an enduring investment!
D .A. H. '42

That Men May Understand
The fact that attempts to compel the removal of certain social studies textbooks from
the public schools because these books are
thought by some to be "un-American", have been
relatively unsuccessful is an encouraging sign.
It is an encouraging sign because it indicates that our democracy is not totally unable
to withstand the temptation of allowing those
with particular interests to violate one of its
fundamental principles.
When the Nazis came to power in Germany,
one of their first acts was the burning of books.
Then blazed throughout a nation bonfires fed
by its learning and knowledge accumulated by
years of toil.
But those who understand democracy and
how it must operate to be successful do not
believe that when defects are found in the
social order or in the national life knowledge of
them is to be suppressed and hidden from young
people, but that information and truth must be
spread as widely as possible, so that problems
may be solved and defects remedied through
intelligent action by the people.
Harold Rugg has described his motives in
writing the texts which have been among the
most prominent objects of attack in a recent
book which he calls "That Men May Understand".
Progressives, like Rugg, who have attempted
to tell the truth about history and social problems have long had a difficult time with selfconstituted censors of what should be taught in
the American public schools.
It is fortunate, however, that they have
been somewhat successful in this essential task
for they are among the true defenders of
American democracy, the true representatives
of those who would see our way of life continue.
"That men may understand" - that is the
ideal of American democracy. It is an ideal to
be reached through free educational institutions.
W. S. B. '42

Names You Wont Forget:
It Macs no difference to Deck
these days just who the man is.
She Bumps along from one to another; they're Al the same.
Ed Davis must really be Ernest
this time. We'd like to know what's
Cookin'.
The theme of two of our Curtis
cowboys seems to b.e : "I Idolize DeLorme". Do the Haddonfield lads
go for that Tennessee drawl?!
Curtis is in the news this week.
We want to congratulate them, especially the third floor on their development of the Ursinus Tank
Squadron. Please, kind sirs, don't
hold mock wars with Harvey Lesher's tank at twelve o'clock midnight. You might waken Doctor
Platte.

•

•

Why is everyone migrating from
Sprankle? Can it be that there is
more truth than fiction in .. what
Dean Kline said about insects and
birds?
Over the Nets:
If you've ever seen a women's
tennis match at Ursinus this year,
you will have learned some new
jargon. She stands in back court
talking to the balls and herself:
"Over, over! Oh, no! My gracious.
Good gravy. Eeek! Darn!" you
guessed it, she's from South.

CALENDARMonday, April 28
Baseball, Lehigh, 3:00 p. m.
Women's Debate Club,
8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, April 30
YM-YWCA, 6:30-8:00 p. m.
Thursday, May 1
Tennis, F, and M., 2 :00 p. m.
Meistersingers Concert,
8:00 p. m.
Saturday, May 3
Open House
Hobo Party in Upstairs Dining
Room, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday, May 4
Installation of YM-YWCA
officers in morning.
Y Retreat to Arcola in afternoon.

Society Notes
The girls of South Hall are entertaining all the women students of
the College at a lawn party on
Wednesday afternoon, April 30.
Nadine Sturgis '41, president of
the hall, announced that if it
rained, the party would be held
indoors.
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority
went on its annual weekend picnic on April 26 and April 27 . This
year, the sorority went to the Norl istown Kiwanis Camp in Obelisk,
Pennsylvania. Jean Ewen '43, was
chairman for this weekend trip.
Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority is
having its spring dinner-dance at
the Reading Country Club this
Friday evening, May 2. Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene H. Bailey will be the
chaperons for the annual affair.
On the same evening, Alpha
Sigma Nu will hold its spring dinner-dance at the Plymouth Country Club.
Carol Anfinsen '42
chairman of the dinner-dance'
announces that Woody Travers and
his orchestra will supply the music.
Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity
held an informal dance in the
Upper Dining Room last Friday
evening.

By IHRIE
.litterbugs, you're doggone right!
They call us the unconcerned,
carefree irresponsibles and they
can't see us throwing bottles, tossing water, or packing into a jalopy
to have a darn good time.
They think we're juvenile and
adolescent, not mature enough to
assume our responsibilities
as
citizens and to guide the destinies
of a democracy. They think we
should sit in our rooms and brood
in the face of what's going on in
the world today; they ridicule our
over - emphasized happy-go-lucky
natures; they laugh at our serious
thoughts.
But did they ever stop to think
that maybe we're only too well
aware of what's going on in this
world today, that maybe we're trying to balance hell with ultra tomfoolery-that we're just putting on
a big bold front,
Did they ever stop to think that
beneath that crust of jitterbugging
and harmless deuce-raising lies
the deepest - thinking, clearestminded, best informed youth in a
month of blitzkriegs!
I'll admit we may like fun, like
it a lot, but why don't they admit
that we need a super-jitterbuggy
air to counteract the most trying,
the most exacting, the most demanding, the most hellish times in
the history of the world.
Why doesn't the older generation as a whole break down and
take us into its confidence, discuss
its problems with us, and treat us
as responsible adults?
Maybe
they'd be surprised! And maybe
then we'd act like adults!
Did you ever stop to think that
perhaps if we'd all work together,
we might be able to reach a solution for (l quote Dr. SchUpp of
Northwestern) "The awful mess
we're in".
After all, when it comes to drafting they're quick enough to call
upon us.
I think it's the elders who need
to grow up, not their dear disappointing younger generation; and
just between you and me, I believe
their jitterbugging sons and daughters are deeper thinking, more
conscientious, better prepared to
meet the problems of democracy
than the disillusioned, well-meaning elders ever were or ever will
be.
I say three cheers to the Godfearing, bottle-throwing, jitterbugging youth of America!
People spend their first twenty
years trying to get old, their second twenty trying to get young,
and their last twenty scolding the
young for not trying to get old.

Convoy to Where ?
Winston ChurChill, in a speech to the House
of Commons a few days ago said, "It will indeed be disasterous if great masses of weapons,
made with the toil and skill of American hands
were to sink in the. depths of the ocean, and
never reach the hard pressed fighting line
This request for convoys, coming as it does
from the Prime Minister, is a warning that
America must heed. It poses questions .that
America must answer.
We must face the issues squarely and decide: are we willing to take the final step in
aiding Britain-are we willing to convoy, are we
willing to fight? Let us make no mistake. Convoys mean war!
Extending our neutrality patrol is not the
answer, for when we do this we merely change
a name and take a half-way step. We betray
ourselves, for though this step may fool us, it
won't fool Germany. The sooner we, the few
remaining democracies, start calling a spade a
spade, the better will be our positions in a totalitarian world.
Let us briefly imagine what would happen
if we did extend our neutrality patrol, and the
Germans chose not to respect it. One fine day
a line of merchant ships steams down the Hudson, past the Statue of Liberty and out of New
York harbor. Patrol boats begin to convoy
these Britain-bound merchantmen. When the
convoy (for that's what it is no matter what we
call it) reaches mid-Atlantic, a submarine is
spotted. It unleashes torpedoes; our neutrality
patrol returns with depth charges. At that
moment the United States and Germany are at
war. Let's not be naive and give a moment's
thought to the possibility that Hitler's subs
would stay away because we said that our zon.of neutrality extends 1500 miles.
What America's war aims might be, once
we had convoyed our way into its midst, I do
not know. Where we could fight Hitler I cannot
imagine. True, our navy could support Britain's
effort, but where are the British going to fight?
They cannot hope to win the war by purely defensive measures. Their historic retreat from
Dunkirk, their gallant withdrawal from Norway,
their brave but hopeless fight in Greece, and
their momentary success in Africa, are all
examples of unexcelled heroism . But where
are their victories? It's sad but true, for all
their bravery, the British have not a single
major triumph on land against the Germans
since this war began.
Before America jumps into a war, America
should know where and how she's going to fight,
and she shouldn't try to kid herself at this
stage of the game. America should know where
she's going and what she's going to do when
she gets the1·e.
J. WILLIAM DITTER '43
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Br-r-r-r! Better get those red flannels out
of the moth balls. Spring is definitely not here.
Just ask LaPetite Irene who finds the weather
getting Coulter by the hour-or is that just because Jimmy has finally come a Ross.
As to that chunk of verse by poet lariat
(it's noose to you) Heller, all we can say is
it's amazing-maize: Indian for com.
Tests recently given at the University of
Washington revealed that one fourth of the
coeds are incapable of winking their eyes. Unfortunately, the Ursinus cuties aren't so mildly
afflicted as to optics-most of them are just
plain blind . (Subtle, isn't it?)

•
Advice to the Supply Store. - Remember
what the Light Brigade got by charging too
much.

•
This is a tale that may not be true but
should be repeatedIt seems Dr. Yost was patiently explaining
to a Comp Class that the word "taut" meant
"tight". A certain freshman who was recuperating from his first fraternity stag looked up
blearily and remarked, "I guess that is what
Dad meant when he said I'd be taught a lot at
college".
Orchids to Ihrie on his new column. And
Bob, we will send you further floral tributes if
we ever get T. Dorsey for $2.50.-Betty will see
that you get tulips immediately.
Note to our readers (if any): Your favorite
newspaJ:er, the Ursinus Weekly, now has four
columrusts; there wlll be no more - there is
no place for a flfth columnist at Ursinus.
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Debaters Elect Lownes Prexy;
Meistersingers Plan IFrench Club T~ Hear Talk
On Prestige of French Tongue IMixed Tea~ Meet~ ~rexel
Spring Concert, May 1 At a meeting of the French Club At a busmess meetmg of the
By
Douglas
Davis

in itself .different in mood and
The Ursinus College MeistersingconstructIon from the others. There
'11
t th i s ring conis the amusing fantasy of a man ers WI presen
er p
who found that he could fly by Icert on Thursday evening, May 1,
willing it, and a stirring story of a in Bomberger Chapel at 8 :00 p. m.
down-and-ou t country boy who The concert will be produced for
sJ;ends Christmas in a New York the purpose of defraying expenses
flop-house.
Hugh Walpole's The Inquisitor for the contemplated New York
is the product of a dream and two trip.
years' work. This book completes
Dr. William F. Philip, director of
the well-known ,c athedral ser.ies of the gro up, h as announced the tenWalpole by relatmg the expen ences tative program identical to the
of a wanderer who seeks a new
'
life in a cathedral town. The one that was presented at the Audtown is a miniature world , and the ubon High School on March 1.
wanderer's search for peace re- Ticlrets may be secured from Dr.
veals the drama of the lives of Philip or any member of the
the townspeople.
Meistelsingers.
Rosanna of the Amish, by Joseph
W. Yoder, is a moving narrative
I. The Meistersinge rs
of an Irish Catholic baby who 1'5 A Spirit Flower .... Ca mpell-Tiptonreared by an Amish maiden lady.
Reiger
The author, an Amishman , gives Yes . Ma-Ma! ........................ Rickett
an honest, sympathetiC, and Sylvia ............................ Oley Speaks
straightforward account of the r eligious, social, and economic cus- II. Miss Frances Kooker, Soprano
toms and traditions which these Frasquita Serenade .............. Lehar
people have m aintained for more
III. The Meistersingers
t h an two hundred and fifty years . Will You R emember? .... RombergR eigger

I

'41
Out of the Night, the recent best
seller of Jan VaItin, is among the
recent acquisitions of the library.
Jan Valtin is the pseudonym of
Richard Julius Herman Krebs,
Communist-Nazi, who was taken
into custody by United States immigration authorities when his
identity was learned. Despite the
controversial nature of the biography, it can probably be accepted as a fairly accurate account of
totalitarian devices.
Orestes Ferrara, scholar, politician, international lawyer, and
former Cuban ambassador
to
Washington, has employed his talents to produce a biography of
one of history's most colorful figures. The Borgia Pope-Alexander
VI is an unbiased account of the
scandalous father of the equally
scandalous Lucretia and Cesare.
It is practically impossible for the
Borgias to provide dull reading,
and in combination with a freethinking author, the subject should
be doubly interesting.
Among the recent acquisitions
are some best sellers in the field of
fiction. Pietro di Donato, a new
and interesting writer, has produced a novel dealing with the
everyday life of an Italian - American bricklayer in a large American
city. Christ in Concrete is the
work of a different writer writing
in a different style.
Five unusual nove!s of as many
interesting authors have been collected in the volume The Flying
Yorkshireman.
The individual
stories are short, but represent the
treatment usually given to a fulllength novel. Each story is a unit

I

Kriebel, Hartman To Present
Reviews of Hilton and Brittain

IV. The Meistersingers
Ma Little Banjo .... Dichmont-Deis
Morning .................. Speaks-Baldwin
Joshua Fit de Battle ob Jerico ..
.... Negro Spiritual
Go Down Moses .... Negro Spiritual

Two reports will be given at the
n ext meeting of the English Club,
on Monday, May 5, at 9 :00 p. m .,
at the home of Dr. McClure. Marian Kriebel '41 , will review J ames
Hilton's book, "Random Harvest",
Miss Betty Teal, Flute Duet
and J ane Hartman '41, will report
on "England 's Hour", written by Nip and Tuck .................... Sargent
Vera Brittain.
VI. The Meistersingers
At this m eeting the members of J esu, Priceless Treasure ........ Bach
the Englis h Club will draw for the Ave Verum ............................ Mozart
books that have been used during Hallelu jah Amen ..... ............. Handel
the year. Each member of the
club will receive a book.
VII . Roy Snyder, Baritone
At their last mee~in.g Emily zOll l The Wreck of the Julia Pl ante ..
'41 , and Dorothy Demmger '41 , re.... French-Canadian Folk Song
ported on the books "All Abou t
.
.
Lucia " by A. E. Benzel' and "Ca lvin I
VIII. The Melstersmgers
Coolidge" by Cl a ude Suess, respec- Moonbeams ......................... ... Herbert
.tively.
Invictus ...................................... Kuhn

"YES, SIR, CAMEL IS
THE CIGARETTE fORME-

EXTRA
MILDI"

V.M~Mari~S~~~ ~d

last Monday, it was announced
that Dr. Albert Schinz, of the
French department of the University of pennsylvania, will speak at
the meeting of the club next
Monday evening.
Dr. Schinz will speak in Frenc'h
on "Th e Prestige of the French
Language through the Centuries".
The meeting will be open to the
entire student body.
The club is planning to hold a
"doggie" roast on Monday May 19,

.

'

..

WHAT'

I

YOUR ORDER PLEA E ?

WHATEVER IT IS, YOU'LL FIND IT AT ..

TH E COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. Lebegern
SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM, and SODAS
All Kinds At All Times.

I -----------------------------~
YOU'LL JOIN THE ARMY
~ of good food lovers
after you've eaten at . . .
THE CAMPU

SANDWICH

SHOP

(BRAD'S TO YOU)
716 Main Street

-and here's the scientific slant,

"BUCKY" WALTERS:
The smoke of slower- burning Camels gives you

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
cigarettes tested -less than any of them - according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

A SLOWER-BURNING,
COOLER SMOKE

THERE'S THE WIND-UP. And here's the pitch-an
inside slant from baseball's master moundsman,
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky" Walters:
"My cigarette has to be mild, naturally. Camels
give me extra mildness-and they're fuJI of flavor."
Extra mildness-less nicotine in the smoke . . .
28 % less than the average of the 4 other largest-seiling brands tested. Wh ether you smoke much or little,
you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness an~ extra
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. SWitch to
Camels now. Smokc out the facts for yourself. The
smoke's the thing!

•

'

m connectIOn WIth the German
Club . Arrangements were made at
the meeting for the election of officers.
The club played French games
and sang songs in French to complete the program.

Women's Debating Club which preceded the debate with Drexel last
Monday evening, the election of
officers for next year was h·eld.
Joyce Lownes '42, was elected to
the presidency; Charlotte Witmer
'42, was made vice-president; Marion Byron '42 , secretary-treasurer;
Mary Anna Wiley '43, freshman
coach; and Margaret Brown '43,
was made refreshment manager.
In the debate that followed, Ursinus upheld the a~rmative sid~ of
the Western HemlSphere questIOn.
Harry Showalter '42, of the Men's
Debating Club, substituted for
Mary Anna Wiley '43, who was unable to debate because of the late
arrival of the Drexel team. His
partner on the affirmative team
was Mary Virginia Ernest '43, who
did the cross-questioning.

WITH

EXTRA
FLAVOR.
CAMELS ALWAYS

TASTE GOOD

•

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largestselling brands tested-slower thaD
any of them -Camels also give you a
smokiogplus equal, on the average, to

5
EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camel's costlier tobaccos are slowerburning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat ... more
coolness, more flavor. Yes, and no matter how much you smoke, flavorful Camels
always taste good ... never wear out their welcome.

arne

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Compllll'. WIDlloD-Salem, Nortb Carol1l111
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iRe Elects Byron President;

Class of 1940 Makes the Grade
In Business and Graduate Work

I

Discusses Plans for Next Year

x-

tracls from X - changes
I

Marion Byron '42 , was elected to
After a survey of the college's
From the Gettysburgian colum n
t h e Internation al Relations Club extensive kitc h en and dining room, known as Exchange Has h b A h
. fl'
hI
t Ed Ridpath came through with w
.
Y
s
Sixt y - eigh t members of last acco un tan ts aver aged, a nd lastly, a t an m
orma seSSIOn
e d a the following. "nutritionotes" in e glean a llttle hash a bou t on e
"Brad 's" last Thursday e vening.
f
yea r's gr a duating cl ass a re em - th e secretaries at $75 .
Ot h er officer s of t h e club m - t he Swarthmore Phoenix:
0
OUl' br~th~r
instit utions. BeBy fa r t h e greatest number of
ployed a nd 29 a re en gaged a t present in graduate work- t h at is the t h e 1940 gr a ds en gaged in grad u- clude K a rl Agan '42, as progra m I " 1. Except for a few freshman cause the rncident was described
record of the class of 1940 as cpm- ate study a re attending medicaJ c~ airma~ ; J . Willia m Ditter '43 , girls it is t h e men who eat the so well, we quote from t h e Getty burgian:
piled by the P ennsylva nia Associa- school. Eleven of t h e 29 taking VIce- presId ent; a nd Floren ce Bech - most;
t ion of School a n d College Place- graduate courses a re in m ed tel '42 ,. as secreta~y-treas urer .
! 2. Li kewise the male Swarth- "We cannot help rubbing it in
m ent, of which Ursinus is a m em - schools; t h ere a re t hree in la w
Aftel the electIOn .of offi cers I mor-ians ar e harder on table linen, on the Franklin and Marsh all 1 d
a s
bel'. The r esults of t h e s urvey school ; four are majo ring in ed u- were h eld, t h e club d Iscussed its I and more careless in their m a n - .
ishmen ts of the past year ners t h a n are the co-eds'
for Lheu susceptibility to t hink
a
ccompl
were r eleased to t h e Weekly last cation ; a nd t wo a re ta king work
3. F avorite dessert of the stu- tha Life m agazin e would give them
week by Prof. Eu gene B. Mich ael in t h eology, languages, philosophy. a nd la id pla ns for next yea r .
of t h e education depa rt m en t.
Ot h ers a r e m aj oring in ba nking,
dents is ice cream with chocolate a break by h aving one of its phoOf the total of 131 question - physical
education ,
ch em istry,
sauce;
tographers pay t h eir instit ution a
naires sen t out to the 1940 gradu- m eteorology, Englis h , and mus ic. n icia n at t h e Buffalo City Hospital
4. Approxmately 40 percent. of photographic visit. It so happ~ned,
ates, 106 were returned . Fifty44 Eligible for Draft
in Buffa lo, N. Y.
the c?llege eats bre.akfast .daily ; previous to our Easter vacat·
5. Frn ally, the effiCIent waItresses
_
lOn,
five of these were filled out by woOf the men who replled to the
Three Take Law at Penn
feel t h at keeping the complicated that t~e late Prexy Sch aeffer and
men and 51 by men .
Forty-four of the 68 who are ques tionnaires. 44 are eligible for . Mark Als pach , Ch a rles Bonos, orders which students place in the edItor of the Student Weekly
employed at the present time are t ra ining under the Selective Ser- I ~nd Stan t on F elt ar~ the three doworking in the field of their major vice Act. and two. Irwin Gerson m g graduate work m law, and all correct order is no more difficult received similar letters from Life.
study. Thirty of t h ese are men (First Lieutenant. Medical R eserve are. at the University of P ennsyl- t I:an for t h e student to memorize Both bore t h e familiar white block
hIStory lessons"
and 14 are women.
in Training) and Martin Kahn vama La w School.
.
, letters in t h e fa miliar r ed back(Corporal, Battery C, 166th F . A" I Richard Evans and Ruth Leone
• • • • •
ground, N. Y. postm ar k, and legit iAverage Salary Is $92.04
Camp Shelby, MIss,) hold com- are both doing work in philosophy ;
Dickinson
College
co-eds
annualmate - looking letterh ead.
Both
It is interestin g t o note that ac- missions in the armed forces.
th e form er is at t h e Univers it y of
cording to the survey, the averThe 1940 graduates taking medi- I Penna. Gradu a te Sch ool and t h e ly reverse t h e old order and treat were s igned by Hugh R. Swuindeld ,
age sta rting salary per month for cal work at Temple School of lat ter, at t h e New York Universit y t h e fello~s ,tor ~ week, according associate feature ed itor. Life, t hey
t he group was $92.07. The men Medicine are Phyllis Beers. Valeri e School of Philosophy and Sociolo- to th ~ Dlckmsoman. Not only do explained, wanted to party at F.
t he gIrls pl ~y h ostesses at a buf- a n d M. during the Inter fraternity
were the better paid since their Green, Sara Sower. and Morris gy.
fet supper , m forma l dan ces, bowl- weekend. Lifetographer Holloway
average s alary was $108.80 while Yoder. Dorothy Chambers, Daniel
~~ul Snead is pre pari~g for the
the women received $75.80.
Kirkpatrick, and John Walichuck ~mmstry at the TheologIcal Sem- ing pa rties, h ay r ides, and a formal was en route.
"Also a call was received from
In breaking up the salary group- are at Hahnemann ; Dorothy Cul- mary of the Evangelical a nd Re- dan ce, but they even pay for the
ings according to occupations , the lIen is taking medical technology formed Church a t La ncas ter . Pa.; "cokes" in t he Chocolate Shop, Ed. Swuindeld by the prexy. All's
survey indicates that chemists re- at Jefferson Hospital and Irwin Robert Yoh is at the Yale Divinit y h.old doors open , walk on the out- J jake. Immediately t here followed
SIde, c~ rry books, and called at a co nclave of the pr exy, Dean, and
ceived t he highest average pay for Gerson Is in the Jefferson Medical School.
the first month, $120. Teachers School. Edith Hansen is a laboraGraduate studies in educa t ion frat erm ty h ouses for their dates . oth er prominent person ages.
• * * • *
"BUT- th e editor sm elled trouble
were second with $117, salesmen tory technologist at st. Luke's Hos - are being pursu~d by Lee Lurt y and
and a ph on e call to N. Y., persont hird with $100 (exclusive of com- pital in Bethlehem, and Acquilla Jane Roberts at th e U. of P ., by
"I gnorin g im pending classes a nd to-person for Swuindeld got no
missions ), then came the $90 which Stettenbenz is a laboratory tech- Walter McCurdy, and by Kat hryn quizzes, more t h an 150 jun iors", answer. T he whispy threads of
Root, who is taking elementary
education at the Millersville State says Lehigh 's Brown and White, aut henticity wer e cut, so t h e
"i ndicated their interest in love Weekly said . Following a t eleTeachers' College.
In the field of lan guages there i'3 and marriage problems by trailing gr a ph to Life a n answer came back
Kathryn Keeler maj oring in Greek F. :Uexander Magoun , professor of as expected, "No person by n am e
at Bryn Mawr, and Charles Stein- SOCIOlogy ~t M. I: T ., to Brow n Hall of Holloway assign ed t o Franklin
metz who is doing work in Ger- a fter t hell' JUnIor banquet for a a n d Marsh all for story. Sorry."
"Too bad, F. a nd M., you are so
man at the U. of P . Gra duate question and a ns wer session that
did not disba nd un t il after 2:00 susceptible. So Life was sorry; but
One of the major problems of which is necessary to the national School.
not h alf as m uch as YOU."
the Selective Service System has health, safety, or interest.
Others in graduate school are as o'clock in t h e morni ng.
been the proper classification of
A bulletin recently issued by the follows: banking - Vivi an Judd .
students and other registrants in National Headquarters, Selective American Institute of Banking;
training or preparation for the Service System, defines what con- ohysical education - Jean Ross ,
various professions. A great deal stitutes a necessary man within Temple; chemistry- Kenneth Fishof concern has been manifested at the provisions of Paragraph 151 of er. U. of P.; meteorology- Willard
Ursinus as well as in colleges the Regulations . "The local board Snyder, Mass. Institute of Techthroughout the country with re- should give due consideration to nology ; English - FrancE's Thierspect to the status of students af- such factors as the length of time olf, Temple ; and music- Elizabeth
ter July 1, 1941.
which the student has been pur- Usinger, Temple.
In order to define and clarify suing the courses in question, his
their status, President Norman E. relative progress and standing in
McClure last week
distributed such courses, and his relative **************************
Davis Coat and Apron Supply
among the men eligible for the chances for employment or placedraft a letter prepared by the ment in the activity for which he
Mervine Laundry Company
American Council of Education in is preparing".
1502-10 N. Mervine st.
Cooperation with National HeadThose students who have already
quarters, Selective Service System. registered for selective service
Philadelphia, Pa.
According to the letter, there will should immediately prepare a
be no further group deferments of Statement of Information in dup- **************************
- - -- -- -- - - - - - - students who have registered for Iicate ; one of which is to go to the
the draft. The case of each man local board, and the other to PresiRoy
George
Charlie
AI
will be considered separately by dent McClure. From that informahis local board. The period of tion and other pertinent data, an
ICE
deferment may not exceed six affidavit will be prepared setting
CREAM
months, but such deferment may forth the student's
scholastic
be renewed .
standing and other information
Phone - Pottstown 816
Paragraph 352 of the Regulations which may be of assistance to the
provides that "a registrant shall local board in considering reclassi~*************************
be placed in Class II.-A if the reg- fication.
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
Istrant is found by the local board
The men who have not yet reto be a necessary man in any in- ceived their Selective Service ques324 Main st.
dustry, business employment, agri- tionnaires will follow the same Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring
cultural pursuit, governmental ser- procedure when their turn comes
Represented on the Ursinus
vice, or any other service or en- and fill out duplicate Statements
campus bydeavor or in training or prepara- of Information for their local
Al Tkacz and Hank Shuster
tion therefor, the maintenance of I boards and President McClure.
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D.
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Local Draft Boards To Weigh
Claims of Students for Deferment

I
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Ursin us ' advertis ing weekend,
that tim e when the s tates in t h e
vicinity of the school h ear about
us, is over. Fraternity trips a nd
the Pre-Med t rip gave a lot of
people the inside dope on Urs in us.
One duo that went out tells t h e
story about that fellow who knew
all about the place.
Baseball Bits
Harry Atkinson is now doin g
some work behind the plate for his
company team at Fort Dix.
Danny Hartline's circus catch of
MacFarland's throw rate
him a
position on the Canadian Clowns
any day.
Rumor has it that Don FetLerman was merely waving to a girl
in the stands, when that sizzling
liner landed in his glove in Saturday's contest.

2·, Trounce Dickinson 12 - 2

Baseballers Lose to Mules 3

'em
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WEEKLY
SPORTS -

Irvin Paces Track Squad T0 Victory
Over Delaware Clan by 65 - 61 Score

Some Passing OrchidsFrom the coaches, to the
baseball and track teams for
the fine spirit and cooperation
in training shown so far.

.....

Conndentially
By the looks of last week, Ursinus' years of famine have passed. The only contests lost last
week were Saturday's 3-2 fuss with
the Berg, and the girls golf loss to
Moravian.
Tw 0
girl's tennis
matches, a 6-0 men's tennis win,
a 12-2 baseball victory over Dickinson and a win on the track put
Ursinus sports stocks on the upward swing.
On Saturday, Manager and Promoter "Mike" Johnson will present
his Ursinus Relays once again. As
usual 14 or 15 high schools will be
represem.ted.
Next year's Ruby
staff, already on the job, is going
to sell liniment at one dollar a
bottle.

By Bob Co()ke '43
Finding the home turf more to
their liking, the Bear trackmen of
Coach Hashagen plucked a few
feathers off the Blue Hen and sent
the boys from Newark, Delaware,
home on the short end of a 65-61
score.
Irvin A Triple Winner
Accounting for the margin of
victory largely in the field , where
Morrow, Gash, Conine, and Brady
took top honors,
Hashagen's
charges built up a lead of twenty
paints at the halfway mark, and
staved off a late Delaware rally to
win their first meet of the year.
Joe Irvin, who doubles as a centerfielder on the diamond , paced the
Ursinus scorers with three wins on
the cinder way. Firsts in the 100,
220, and 440 racked up fifteen
points for the Ursinus cause. Most
gratifying was the fact that Irvin,
having left the field after the 440,
redonned his track garb and ran
the 220 for what proved to be the
margin of victory. The only clean
sweep of the meet came in the
century where Irvin, Hyatt, and
Raban finished one, two, three.
Douglas Stars for Delaware
Outstanding scorer for Delaware,
and the meet, was Douglas, who
took firsts in the 120 high hurdles,
the 220 low hurdles, and the high
jump, and took seconds in the 220
and the discus for a total of
twenty-one points.
Most of the times and marks recorded were very good considering
the wet track and strong wind that
handicapped the performers.
120-yd. High Hurdles-I, Douglas,
D; 2, Conine, U; 3, Ingham, U.
Time-16.1 sec.
100-yd. Dash-I, Irvin, U; 2, Hyatt,
U; 3, Raban, U. Time-l0.3 sec.
1 Mile Run-I, Gerow, D; 2, Hartzell, U; 3, Rambo, D. Time~5.20.
440-yd. Dash-I, Irvin, U; 2, Lord,
D; 3, Siemen, D. Time-54.5 sec.
880-yd. Run-I, Gerou, D; 2, McCarthy, D; 3, Gliwa, U. Time-2.12.4.
2 Mile R:un-l,. ~axwell, ?; 2, Felton, U, 3, Philhps, D. TIme-l1.23

220-yd. Low Hurdles- I, Douglas,
D ; 2, Ingham, U ; 3, Betts, D.
Time- 27.2 sec.
220-yd. ~ash-~ , Irvin , U ; .2, Douglas, D . 3, Jar rell, D . Tune- 23.5
sec.
Shot Put -I, Morrow, U ; 2, Ba er,
D ; 3, Gash , U. Distance- 40 ft.
10 in.
Discus Throw- I , Gash, U ; 2, Douglas, D ; 3, Ehlers, U. Distance117 ft. 11 ih in.
Javelin Throw- I, Wharton, D ; 2,
Jowett, U ; 3, Shropshire, U. Distance-162 ft. 10 in.
Broad Jump-I, Conine , U; 2, Ingham, U; 3, tie, Brooks, D, Pierce,
U. Distance-21 ft. 1h in .
High Jump-1 and 2, tie-Betts, D,
Douglas, D; 3, tie-Huckle, U,
Limperos D. Height-5 ft. 4 in.
Pole Vault-I, Brady, U ; 2 and 3,
tie-Adams , U, Shoolmaster, D.
Height-10 ft.

Co=Ed Net Squad Defeats
Penn and Albright lassies
The women's tennis team got off
to a good start this week by defeating Albright on Tuesday, 5-0,
and Penn on Friday, 4-1.
In the Albright match the girls
showed their superiority over their
opponents by winning all sets in
straight games except three.
Against Penn the competition
was much stronger, but the girls,
nevertheless, had little trouble.
Ursinus won all singles matches,
and the first doubles match. Penn
won their lone point in the doubles
match when Marie Worthington
and Ruth Cohn of Penn defeated
Allie Dougherty
and
Jeanne
Mathieu.
The Penn summary :
SINGLES - Mary Robbins beat
Linda Vogel, 6-2, 6-0; Marion
Bright beat Betty Thomas, 6-1, 6-3;
Mary Kay Boster beat Esther Barnett, 11-9, 8-6.
DOUBLES - Nat Hogeland and
Mil Bricker beat Sarah Lippincot
and Betsy McEwan, 6-2, 9-11, 6-0;
Marie Worthington and Ruth Cohn
beat .Allie Dougherty and Jeanne
MathIeu, 6-2, 6-4.

I

Doc Baker Heads Old English Game at Ursin us
The game of cricket has been
played in England for many years
where it is one of the national
sports. As might have been expected the game was brought to
this country by the English; it
reached its greatest popularity
here during the twenty years between 1885 and 1905.
This Is the Way It's Played
Cricket is played on a large flat
field, called a "crease". On this
field are two "wickets" (three
stakes driven into the ground in
a row about three inches apart, the
stakes about two and one-half feet
high) which are about as far apart
as the pitcher's box and home
plate on a baseball diamond. On
top of these stakes are small pegs
balled "bails" which fall oft' when
any part of the wicket is hit. Not
much equipment is used; the batter wears leg pads and padded
gloves, likewise the catcher ("wicket-keeper"). A flat bat, much like
the familiar fraternity weapon, is
used. It is wide enough to cover
only two of the three stumps which
make up a wicket; this is important as we shall later see.
When the game is played, the
pitcher ("bowler") stands in front
of one wicket and the batter in
front of the other. A second batter or, more properly, a runner, is
at the wicket behind the pitcher.
The pitcher "bowls" the ball to the
batter, throwing any way at all, as
long as he doesn't bend his elbow.
Usually, the ball is bounced in
front of the batter to make it harder to hit. He attempts to get the

By Donald S. Johnson '43
ball past the batter and have it
hit the wicket there, whereupon
the batter is "bowled" out. This
is where the width of the bat comes
in; the batter can strictly protect
only two-thirds of his wicket, and
so he in turn tries to hit the ball
in order to keep it away from his
wicket. Any fly ball caught puts
the batter out, and there are fielders all around him.
Innings May Last a Long Time
A peculiar difference from baseball is to be noted concerning the
batter; he doesn't have to run on
a hit, if he doesn't think he can
make the other wicket safely. To
follow out this idea, there are no
balls or strikes. The batter can
run, however, on anyt~ng resulting from a bowl: a hIt, a passed
ball etc. A run is made when the
batter and the other man on his
team who is at the wicket behind
the bowler exchange places without either being put out. Outs
may be made from the field by
throwing to the wicket ahead of
the runner, as in baseball, but
nine out of ten outs are bowled or
caught. All the members of one
team bat first, and must be put
out before sides are changed; this
often accounts for very long innings, some lasting for days. The
bowler and wicket - keeper exchange jobs every so many bowls,
usually eight, in order to give the
bowlers a little rest. Incidentally,
skill and technique in bowling
takes quite some time to acquire.
Cricket at Ursinus
Cricket is entering its fourth

season at Ursinus, this spring. Although it is not an officially recognized sport here, the participants and their coach, Dr. Donald
G. (Doc) Baker, have worked steadily, and as a result have a majority
of wins to their credit. Only one
match per season (with Haverford)
was played in 1938 and 1939, but
last year two were played, Haverf()rd and Princeton. All matches
so far have been informal ones.
This year marks the revival of
the Intercollegiate Cricket Association which flourished before the
first World War. At present there
are four member schools: Haverford, Ursinuftt Penn, and Princeton. The Association cup will
again be awarded to the champion
this season; Haverford has had it
over the idle period since 1924. It
might be noted in passing that
Haverford is now beginning its
105th consecutive cricket season.
Not too much is expected in the
league until more interest is aroused among the member schools, and
possibly all of them make it an
official sport (unofficial at Princeton as well as at Ursinus).
Old Man's Game, Too!
In closing, it might be said that
men of any age can play cricket
and enjoy it. This is due to the
afore - mentioned fact that the
batter doesn't have to run if he
doesn't want to. Thus an old man
could bat and wait for a definitely
safe hit, and then walk down to
the other wicket. In the field, he
would only have to play those balls
which come near him.

I

Girl's Spring Sport Schedule

I

April
May
.May
May
May
Ma y

TENNIS
30-Ro em on t ..........
7- Beaver ................
14-Temple ................
17- Rhode Island ....
20-(J. V.) Temple ..
22-Drex el ..................

Fa iling to come through wit h
hits when t h ey h ad m en on base,
Jing's baseba llers lost a close decision on Saturday to a stron g
Muhlenberg team by t h e score of
3- 2. The gam e, which was wellpla yed in a ll departments was t h e
third straigh t victor y for t h e
Mules; it was t h e fi rst leag ue gam e
for both teams.
Smoke MacMa h on
performed
very well on t h e m ound for t h e
Bears, a llowing nine h its, striking
out six, and issuing only on e pass.
Sophomor e K en S tone, t h e Mule's
pitc h er , h eld t h e Bears' bats und er
control, h owever , as h e a llowe d
only seven sca ttered hits a nd r etired eight m en on strikes.
The Bears kept their opponents
in full check at a ll t imes, blankin g
them until the s ixth , when a
couple of hits, a ided by an Ursinus
error, gave th e Mules t hree runs.
After that uprising there was no
more trouble, but the damage was
already done as the Bears could
tally only one more counter after
their run in the fourth .
Jim Raban led the hitting for
the Bears as he connected for
three hits, one of which was a
triple in the first inning. Outstanding on the field for the Bears
were third baseman Fetterman and
Dan Hartline, who played a great
game around the first base sack.
Ursinus
A.B . R. H . O. A.
Irvin, cf .. .................... 4 0 0 1 0
Raban , 2b .................... 4 1 3 0 2
Fetterman, 3b ............ 3 0 1 3 1
McFarland , ss ............ 3 0 1 1 4
MacMahon, p ............ 4 1 1 0 3
Spohn, c ...................... 3 0 0 5 2
Berman, rf .................. 4 0 1 1 0
Hartline, 1b ................ 4 0 0 13 1
McGowan, lf .............. 2 0 0 0 0
Glass, lf ......... .......... ..... 1 0 0 0 0
T . Rorer ...................... 1 0 0 0 0
J. Rorer ........ ................ 1 0 0 0 0

I

~--------------.
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Frank MerriweJl-And Then Some!
After Jumpin' Joe Irvin had
captured two first places in
this week's track meet, he figured he had done his duty and
donned his street clothes.
When the score became alarmingly close near the end of the
meet, Gloomy Gil Hashagen
talked Joe into putting on hi
spikes and shorts once more to
enter the 220. Joe did. Result
-One first place in the 220
and a victory for the Bears.
Fred Geiter of Gettysburg and
Seymour Cohen of F. and M., ended in fourth and fifth place in the
javelin event at the Penn Relays
Saturday. Both threw the spear
over 184 feet.

•
Mules Eke Out 3 -2 Win
Over Bears on Saturday

home
a wa y
home
awa y
home
a way

GOLF
May 2-Penn .... Jeffersonville
May IS-Beaver .. Jeffersonville
T entative-Cedar Crest.

Netmen Blank Lions
In Season Opener
The Ursinus men's tennis team
won their opener with Albrigh t on
Saturday 6-0.
Coach Tyson 's boy s swept
through every form of opposition
the Reading netmen offered . Captain Frank Wood ,playing in the
number one position, had a tedious
time polishing off Lou Smith, the
scores being 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Ed "Junior" Man, winner of the school fall
tennis tournament, playing second,
blasted through Jay Williams 6-0,
6-4. Frank Hyatt won out over
Ezekial Swett 6-2, 6-4, and Eli Wismer defeated Bob Starr 6-3, 6-3.
In the doubles, Hyatt and Man
outlasted Williams and Swett by
scores of 6-3, 6-1, while Nick Barry
and Fred Appleget had a longer
duel before trouncing Smith and
Starr 6-1, 7-5.
The team travels to Allentown to
meet a very strong Muhlenberg
team. The first four singles will
remain the same, with Barry playing number five and Ed McCausland number six. The two double
teams will remain intact with Eli
Wismer and Frank Wood making
up the third team.
Coach Tyson was greatly pleased
by the team's performance against
Albright, and figures it should be
one of the best teams he has turned out in recent years.

Totals ...................... 34
Muhlenberg
A.B.
Morris, ss .............. ...... 4
Hauser, If .................... 4
Clifford, cf ................ 2
Becker, 1b .............. .... 4
Barberi, 3b .... ............ 3
Gorgone, rf ............ .... 3
Jackson, 2b .. .............. 3
Wethold, c .................. 3
Stone, p ........................ 3
Crosey, cf .. .................. 1

2 7 27 13
R . H. O. A.
1 2 0 2
1 3 1 0
0 1 1 0
0 1 11 0
0 0 2 2
0 0 2 0
0 0 1 3
1 2 7 1
0 0 1 3
0 0 1 0

Totals ...................... 30 3 9 27 11
DICKINSON GAME
Paced by the three-hit pitching
o.f freshman John Rorer, the Ursmus baseballers took the Dickinson Red Devils into camp last Wednesday to the tune of 12 to 2, in
a game played on Price Field.
Zulick and Baberick Win As
Pitcher Rorer had the situation
well in hand at all times, scatterMoravian Beats Golfers 3=2
ing the visitors' three hits among
Jane Zulick and Babs Baberick three innings and fanning thirteen
were the only winners in the wo- opposing batsmen. Aside from their
men's golf team's lOSing match three hits, the Devil stickmen were
to Moravian on Friday, by the powerless at all other times, going
score of 3-2.
down in order many times. Five
Babs Baberick turned in the best in a row struck out at one time
score for the Ursinus team when during the course?f the game.
she finished the game with a 60' The Bears, for theIr part, backed
Jane DeLorme followed closely o~ Iup good defensive work wi.th seven
her heels with a 62.
hlts. a~d smart base-runnmg.
Manager Eva June Smith anDICkIr~son used three hurlers in
nounced this week that Doris Har- attem~tmg to break up the barra~e
rington would serve as her assist- of Ursm~ runs, but to no avail.
ant for the rest of the season.
Outstandmg plays of . the game
The summary'
were a one-handed pIckup of a
Nancy Harper: M, beat Ann Rob- ~unt by John Rorer, who then
inson U 3 up' Babs Baberick U l~ced to first and retired the batter
beat Ka;een K~lley, M, 1 up; Mary sl?gle handed, and. a nice stop beBinder M beat Jane DeLorme U hmd second by JlID Raban of a
5 up; Ver~a Hugenot, M, beat Ruth hard hi.t ball.
Heinkel, U, 2 up; Jane Zulick, U,
The. I!lfield played very w.ell,
beat Peggy Mason M 9 up
commlttmg no errors, and makmg
".
good on all throws to first.
------Dickinson
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Freshman Girls Lead Race
Bacon, 1b .............. 3 1 1 4 0 1
In Class Softball League
Campbell, ss ........ 4 1 1 2 1 0
Neiman, 3b ............ 4 0 0 1 3 0
Keating, cf ............ 4 0 0 0 0 0
In a series of six interclass soft- Kerfoot, rf ............ 2 0 0 1 0 1
ball games, to be completed this Marshall, If .......... 4 0 0 3 0 0
week, the freshman girls have Heckel, 2b ............ 4 0 0 5 3 1
stepped out in front by remaining Sheppard, c .......... 1 0 0 8 0 0
undefeated this far.
Rehor, p ................ 2 0 0 0 0 0
On Wednesday, April 16, the Howell, p .............. 1 0 1 0 0 1
juniors downed the sophs, 13-12;
_____ _
Thursday, April 17, the juniorTotals ................ 29 2 3 24 7 4
senior team was subdued by the Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
frosh, 20-19; Friday, April 18, the Irvin, cf ................ 2 2 0 0 0 0
frosh trounced the sophs, 22-13, Raban, 2b ............ 5 3 1 1 1 0
and Wednesday, April 23, the Fetterman, 3b .... 2 3 1 3 3 0
sophs bowed again to the frosh.
McFarland, ss .... 3 3 1 0 2 0
Besides proving themselves adept Berman, rf ............ 4 0 0 0 0 1
ball players, the first year students T. Rorer, c ............ 4 1 2 12 1 0
manage to produce a surprise every Hartline, 1b .......... 5 0 1 8 0 0
time they play. If it isn't a brand McGowan, If ........ 4 0 0 1 0 0
new set of hill billy costumes, it's J. Rorer, p ............ 4 0 1 2 0 2
an original song about their play_____ _
ers.
Totals ................ 33 12 7 27 7 3
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Carter's Articles Appear In Historical

By Eugene H. Miller, Ph.D.
A year ago the Ursin us WcekJy urday Night", "State Fairs", "Trav- Ward Beecher and Harry Emerson
reviewed the first three volumes of eling on Sunday", and "Regularity Fosdick, legal advocates Rufus
the Dictionary of American Hist- in Voting". Eac~ ar~icle contains I Choate .and Clar.e~ce Darrow, and
ory. The two final volumes which points of pecullar Interest, but the national polltlCal leaders Wilhave now appeared maintain the since lack of space prevents a full liam Jennings Bryan, Theodore
original standard and ably com- discussion of them, two may be Roosevelt, and Woodrow Wilson .
plete the Herculean task which the singled out arbitrarily for com- "Bryan was supreme in voice,
editors set for themselves . The ment.
Roosevelt in vigor, Wilson in earnseries successfully compresses into "Oratory" from I n dian to P rese n t est sincerity. All were effective
2,333 pages 6,425 articles covering
" Oratory" traces the history of phrase makers and had great skill
the pertinent facts of almost every American speech-making from the in moral suasion - distinctions
phase of American history, politi- time of the Indian leader Pontiac shared by Frank1in D. Roosevelt ..
cal, economic, cultural and social. until the present. "The eloquence .. " Oratory, Professor Carter conIts comprehensive scope and skill- of the colonists", Professor Carter cludes, "has not declined in qualful consideration of material makes points out, "was dormant until ity or importance, but has only
it a reference work of unique value the Revolution aroused the talents changed in mode".
both to the general reader and to of Samuel Adams, James OtIs, and Comments on Use of Phil osophy
the professional historian.
the inesistible burning enthusiasm
The article on "Philosophical
Carter Authol' of 22 Articles
of Patrick Henry". Later the per- Thought and Writings" succeeds in
Professor Harvey L. Carter, of iod of controversy over the nature condensing into brief space an able
the Ursinus history department, of the Union produced Clay, Cal- summary of an involved and abwas honored by being invited to houn, and Webster. " Clay wiS re- stract subject. After exammmg
write twenty-two articles for the markable for frequency and fluency the fundamental theories of leadDictional·Y.
Other distinguished of persuasive utterance; Calhoun ing American thinkers from John
contributors include
Professors for subject mastery and logical Cotton to William James, the aut t·
b t
f
.
Charles G. Fenwick of Bryn Mawr, presen a .IOn; We s er or magm- thor points out that "Philosophy,
Samuel Flagg Bemis of Yale Dana ficent VOIce, memory, . and pres- when applied, has often been dis.
' e n c e " . The role of emment speak- t .
G. Munro of Prmceton, Allan Nev- ers of the middle period also in- I o~ted. For e~a~~le, su~h docins of Columbia, and Bernadotte E. cludes Stephen A. Douglas and Ab- trmes as CalVInIStIC electIOn, JefSchmitt of the University
0 f raham Lincoln. The inaugural ad- fersonian natural rights, EmersonChicago.
dresses of the latter "have been ian individualism ,
evolutionary
The eleven topics on which Pro- the best of their kind". Since the survival and pragmatic sanction
War between the States, America's h
11' b
..
fessor Carter writes in volumes IV greatest orators, except for Sum- ave a
een used to JustIfy any
and V are varied. They are: "Old ner, Beveridge, and the elder La- American economic success. But
Settlers Associations", "Oratory", Follette, have not been in Con- if the keynote of philosophy in the
"Philosophical Thought and Writ- gress. Of particular note, because 17th century was theological; in
ings", "The Pocket", "Pot Likker of the influence they exerted, are the 18th, rational ; in the 19th,
and Corn Pone", "Rally: Political, reformers Wendell Philipps and scientific-in the 20th, perhaps, it
Athletic, Patriotic", "Saloons", Sat- George W. Curtis, clergymen Henry bids fair to be social".
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Hobos and Bums To Have
Poverty Ball Saturday

Dictionary

IN THE NAVY

gj hesterfleld
the COOLER, MILDER, 8ETTERTASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

(Continued from page

1)

stages and then to help nature to
cure it.
In 1939 cancer was found to be
the second most important cause
of death in America. Dr. Pfahler's
statistics showed an increase of
fifty-two percent in the rate of
death from cancer of the lungs
since 1911.
Lante!'n slides illus~rated the degeneratIon of lung tIssue due to
tobacco tar, and recorded cases of
cancer caused by bruised moles
and neglected pimples which had
been treated and cured by .01'.
Pfahler.
The audience also witnessed the
operation of a "Radium Hound",
the instrument used to locate radium by amplifying the sound made
when atoms are split into their
parts.

As a reaction against last week's
full dress Junior Prom, the Y Social Committee next Saturday
night will sponsor a poverty Ball
to be held in the Upstairs Dining
Room from 8 to 12 p . m. George
Shuster '41, and Roberta Guiness
'41, announced that the May 3 affair will feature music by Buffalo
Nickclodian and all his famous
name bands. They also revealed
that there are to be an unusual
assortment of guests, chief among
whom are Dr. and Mrs. John "Can
You Spare a Dime for a Cup of
Coffee?" Mauchly and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred " Got any wood to
chop?" Wilcox who will chaperon
the assemblage of bums.
In order to make the guests feel
at home, students are asked to
wear old clothes and refrain from
washing hands or faces for at least
V Office rs To Be Inducted
two days.
In Service on Sunday
There will be a ten cent tax per
--person to cover the costs of the
Installation of Y . W. C. A. and
ball.
Y. M. C. A. officers will take place
next Sunday morning, May 4, in
Bomberger Chapel. The Rev. John
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
Lentz, the Rev. Franklin 1. Shet'd(Continued from page 1)
er, Mrs. Sheeder, and Miss Camilla
Outst a ndin g Men To Lead
B . Stahr will aid in the induction
.'.
ceremony. Dr. Lentz will deliver
Dr. Fredellc~ IgI~I, stude~t Pas-I a brief address.
tor of colleges m thIS area, will lead
In the afternoon members of
th e Baptist group; Rev. James C. next year's cabinet and committee
GUbert, vicar of St. James', Evans- chairmen will leave for the anburg, and curate of st. Thomas', nual Arcola retreat. Miss Louise
Whitemarsh, will lead the Episco- P feutze, regional secretary of the
palian group; Father O'Neill will Student Christian Movement will
lead the Catholic group; Dr. Fred be present to help in the formulaWentzel, head of Camp Mensch tion of a policy.
Mill and y outh Director of the ReBetty Knoll '43, has been chosen
formed Church, will lead the Evan- Editor-in-Chief of next year's Y_
gelical and
Reformed
Church Hand-book . Her assistants will be
group; Dr. C. P . Harry, student Garfield Clark '43, and Robert
oastor for this area, will lead the I hrie '44, as business manager and
Lutheran group; and Dr. Earl J .
ts·t
Zeigler , associate editor of the spor edt or, respectively.
P resbyterian Board of Christian
Education, will lead the P resby- Ride free on Schuylkill Valley BUll
terian grou p. The leader of the
Movie tickets to
Meth odist group has not yet been
Norristown
determi ned .
NORRIS
A m eeting of the entire assem Today and Tuesday
blage in Rec Center for refreshCarole Lombard and
m en ts and fellowshi p will close the
Robert Montgom ery
evening's progr am .
in "MR. and MRS. SMITH"
The " Y" program committee is
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
n ow carrying out a plan of interviewing each student on campus
Barbara Stanwyck
con cerning his specific church afand Henry Fonda in
filiations and h is in ter est in su ch a
"THE LADY EVE"
con ference as h as been planned.
Sat., Mon., a n d Tues.
J ames Cagney in
"STRAWBERRY BLONDE"
For good home made food try .. .

I

I

I

JOHNSON'S -

Chesterfield has so many things a
smoker likes that it's just naturally
called the smoker's cigarette.
Because they're made from the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, you'll
enjoy Chesterfield's COOLER, BETTER
TASTE. They're really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfieldso

CAUSES OF CANCER

GRAND

45 6th Ave.

Tuesday and Wedn esday
K ay Francis in
"PLAY GIRL"

Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts
Open 8 a. m . to 10 :30 p . m .

T hursday a nd Friday
Jeffry Lynn and
Geraldine Fitzgerald in
"FLIGHT FROM DESTINY"

Collegeville National Bank

Sat., Mon., and Tues.
Bonnie B aker, Orrin Tucker
and orchestra
in "YOU'R E THE ONE"

Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

GARRICK
Wednesday and Thursday

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

-

**************************

Rex Harrison in
"MISSI NG TEN DAYS"
and
Jane Withers in
"G OLDEN HOOFS"

If you p refer to h ave dinner

off ca mpus, com e to . . .

'!fq)fll!t

DOUBLE FEATURE -

THE KOPPER KETTLE
Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners

Friday and Saturda y
Robert Taylor in
"FLIGHT COMMAND"

481 Main St., CollegevllJe. Pa.

**************************
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J. L. BECHTEL

The ROMA CAFE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Visit us for fine .. ,
Steaks, Seafood , and Spa ghetti

-:".

348 Main s t., Collegeville, Pa.

IH

W . Mill o Street, Norrl -t own, P a.
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CHARTER A BUS •••

=

Hea t Ih em It yo u

WEILAND'S

*

HOT DOGS
An d HAMS
And LARD

~
~

All d Ih l' Wh o le LIne III Po rk Protl uc ls

~

=
*

For Rate • P h ODe Sch.

2~4 1

PERKI OMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville. P a.

* **************************
~

..~*****************

~~~~~"~

Sunsom a l 17th .. P b llo..

\tbe

In~epen~ent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and Js
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegev1l1e, Pa.

FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS

l ' l It Yo ur NeIg hborh ood

Tydal Service Station
' or com plete Sen Ice BDd l aUlfacUOD.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Ird Bnd !raln 8t1.

CollegnUle

